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PRIVACY ACTMATERIALREMoven ,

Po Ney eee. ’ . ve .
H.B. No. Ying Se . Introduced by: -Rep. Haruo .

HOUSE. JOURNAL -- 16th DAY
y. 7 “a.e S 40.2a athe

. - asi eT

OO Tha nasia new Section 120 to Chapter 5, Title 77 of

“ 7 ¥, tre ‘Coes, of the Trust Territory relating to a tax
_" * 7." f° upen thé-exploration and exploitation of natural

, resources, ahd for other purposes. Ste

H.B, Now ios ™ Introduced by: Rep. Karvo SING

sete . ae roy. . oe book
Amending certain sections of Title 33 of the Code of

° : “the Trust Tirritory relating to applications for
- toe business permits, and for other purposes. - . ‘

.* a a , . .

"7H.B. No. 198- ' Yhtreduced by: Rep. Haruo

, . Amending Subsection (4) of Section 5, Title 33 of

the Trust Territory Code to expand the powers of
_ the District Economic Development Boards, and for

—" - other purposes, . .

~ H.By Ko... 1977 . “Introduced by: . Rep. Haruo

- ‘amending certain Sections of Title 49 of the Code me ii!

of the Trust Territory to provide for certain povrer j

! roe the district representatives of the Chief of m

a ¢’Division of Labor, and for other purposes.Ro “Se s
H.B. No. 198’ introduced by: Rep. Haruo ~ x

Relating to mortgages of real property or fixtures. Z

. . ‘ Pas
HBL Not 199 “*"Introduced by: Rep. Balos >

. Ou
a To create a Special Joint Committee concerning QC

, Rongelap and Utirik Atolls, to appropriate money CQ)

' therefor and for other purposes. on b

The Chair recognized Representative Balos. te . uA

wr Representative Balos: Mr. Spsaket, I have just introduced a very mM
important bill and if I amin order, end with your permission, t ‘would °

like to make some supportive statements.

Sneaker Henrv: You may have the floor, Conyressman Balei. 4

4. Representative Balos: Mr. Speaker, as you probably know, last montn

Ir invited a Japanese mecical team to come here and try and help the peczle

fro Pongelap and Utirik. These people were exposed to atomic raciatica

 

in’ 1954 and for 18 years they have been trying to bring up their probiess...

‘with the Administration, and for the Pest 18 years there hes been no resper

~ £rom the Administration or the United States, Therefore, I went to Jopan

yest year and was, fortunately, able to find people interestrci in helpit-.

the reople from the Marshall Islands District, wno,were affectel ry radio

active fallout. The invitation I extended ty these people to cont to the
~~ Eee

_Marshails was turned dovn by the ndsinistrat; on7—by Acting Ache:ney Ginza

'Collcefion__BECRETARIAT

, Rox TOL. _

PotterLIYAS 3 APDER! WL

 

Boviec and Ly the nich Cowissicner ci the Tjvst Territery. Mri- ar

are they really interesied in hoisting the M’ayeavesian peepie? fs a -
. = see

representative of my people, I have been eryt',: 7O help then are yet thes

shdndnts tration: always terns against me ga west <a trying to co vor these
e “

pteplec, They "are, not talsrerted in Miccestaia,* Hayle va“chiwdd Cupose -
 

tf aya

US DOE ARCHIVES © =|]799- | .
326 US ATOMIC ENERGY Phe, Ste ty
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yeplace ‘them.

‘Micronesian people?
are our islands.

f¢om_ Micronesia.

really don’t think that this kind of thing should be allowed.

HOUSE JOURIAL -- 16th DAY

There are a lot of competent Americans who could

Who do they think they are turning down the wishes pf the
I don't think they have the right to do that. These

They have been here only a short time. Mr. Speaker, I

Who in the

hell do they think they are to turn down the wishes of our people? Now,

h
?

bordE+ ‘Speaker, { am going to deliver my speech,

“of . “Nr. Speaker and honorable colleagues, on behalf of two groups of.

“our Gonstituents, I rise today to express their sincere appreciation and

- gralitude for the ready understanding and moral support that this Congres:

. . has ‘in the past unhesitatingly extended to them.

ee " beseech this Congress to not forget them in the future but to continue

On their behalf I also.
2

such; "generous understanding and support for them.

: it » “The people I am speaking for are our constituents from the islands

e took Rongelap and Utirik in the }“Marshalis.

eh ‘aré the brothers and sisters who were exposed to and have since been

As you know, these Micronesians

2 ne‘suffaring the effects of atomic radiation emanating from the 1954 hydroge:

u ‘pork test in Bikini by our Administering Authority.
Va o4y, -

gs “AY Speaker, while I am not in possession of conclusive evidencewT,

‘ko prove it ‘to this House, I am now convinced that the United States

“Weobinely.ana consciously allowed the people of Rongelap anda Utirik to .

pe: Gxposed to the 1954 fallout.
n

This was done to the Rongelapese and *

'uririkese so that the United States could use them as human guinea pigs'
aZh the development of its medical capabilities to treat its citizens who

might; be exposed to radiation in the event of war with an enemy country.

Thisis a crime unmatched in peacetime. ”

oars : 4
OY Ttis now 18 years since the beastiy crime against all humanity

and thie’ people of Micronesia was committed but the sinnex who professes

‘““to be the nost decent nation on earth has conveniently ané suscessfully

yswept it under the rug of deception and secrecy.
"the truth.
n

Simple justice begs ioz

‘ ys “Ke are told that the radioactive faliout on these people was an

accident caused by a shift of winds.
* "to fool with this sort of statement?

“~"was chosen as the site of the atomic
“affected. This is an acknowledgment

- these people would be exposed to the

Tare within 300 miles from Bikini and

these islands were within the range of the fallout.

conclude that this was a Rlanned accident. .

The United Siates chose to make guinea pi¢s

,out of our people because they are not white but some brown natives in

"

effaix tainted with racism,
xz

come renote Pacific islands.

Wno does the United States intend

The reason, it is written, why Biki

tests was that few people would be

that the United States knew that

fallout. Moreover, Rongelap ance Uti

surely the United States knew that ©

I cannot avip put

And I also see the whole

*. “Although these people covid never be aceguately compensitrd for

- their contribution to Anerican medical science, they have been given

“pitifully snall monetary compensation. About 80 Rongelepese have receive

$600,000 and 21] the 159 Utirikhese have been promised a reager $16,000.

 

 

Twenty--iree Japanese fishermen of the "Lucky Dragon* who were also
exposed to the fallout were given two million dollars. I ask--are _
Nieconesien lives worth less than those of other pecples? : .

.

"Zhe medical team that the Réngelapese and Utirikese have been

‘ecelving- js alsohighly auestionzble Since the faliout, €octers with

the U.S.'Atemis Duane Conkesles, vaica- ta xou2digibiu for thy Gevalezs
teewla s .

_7 rica
~ wt

. °
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. :uot atomic and nuclear weepons, have been making visits to Rongelap and

! “Utirik every year. The object of their visits, ho-.-ver, appears to be
‘ the collection of medica] data instead of the restoration of health to

“ -Hebomb vidtimg who have developed all kinds of diseases and abnormalities.,

“Me. Speaker and members of the House, there is reason to believé ‘that

the Administering Authority has chosen to neglect and ignore the healthof

theH~bomb svittims in Rongelap and Utirik and is now obstructing efforts

ty by others to restore health to these unfortunate victims of the bomb. 1°

*" am convinced that they have not been given proper medical examination nor |

. adéguate treatment. These observations are also shared by a professionals’

. Japahese medical team that I invited to help our people but who were unt

ceremonioualy Geported from Micronesia by High Commissioner Johnston and,his

“company, Acting Attarney General Bowles. As true guardian of the interests

of the people of Micronesia, we must not allow these people, few and remote

as they are, to live the way they have lived without seeking ways and means

to help them. For 18 years they have quietly suffered and died, but now

‘thay see a ray of hope in this Congress in assisting them.

i: *"On their behalf, therefore, I am requesting that this Congc2ss in
some appropriate manner indicate its displeasure at the deportation by. is

the Administering Authority of the Japanese medical team who came to n

Micronesia last December for the purpose of aiding the H--box» victims in

Rongelap and Utirik. I am sure that they will rejoice at such an action

by their ‘leaders. . si
ant 3 gti

ae"T am“also requesting on their behalf that the Congress of Micronesia

assist in the restoration of their health and extend an official invitation

to the korid Health Organization and the Japan Congress Ageinst A-and

H-Boirbs Fo come to Micronesia to investigate and examine the health

conditionrs ‘of the people of Rongelap and Utirik.
Mok.
“IE there is no objection from my colleagues, I would like, Mr.

Spezker, to insert into the official records of the House certain infor-

nation pertaining to what I have just been sharing with you for the last

Bevcral ‘minutes. :

. "Thank you very much."

 

The Chair recognized Representative Setik. z

Representative Setik: Mr. Spaeker, I share the sam: feeling Congress-~

man Balos mentioned. I would like the information to which the Congressman

referred to become a permanent record of the Congress, and I offer it ‘for

the record. op
re

 

"Decerber 16, 2571 Office Memorandum” © Te ~

- Frome. -"D. F. Olsen . 4
To: File : +
Subjects Visit of Japanese Medical Su)‘vey Tean, Decenser 7, 1971

eo to Decerber 15, 1971

  
Prior to the arrival of the team yn Hajuro on Dec. 7th,

ke. Ataji Balos had msde repeated reguyst (sic) to the iicom

for pormission for the group to be sileed to visit the nuclear bers

victirs. The response of the Attorney ,35.,sral wes that the appli- -
cations were under consicgerztion but 't lrarily Gonicé." No reasca

“for the denial was ever ctated hy theAnshuney Goneral’in the dis-
petchen recsivee.efore tha grewErcivecet Pep.-Baios* lest’ cable
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an remainder of the group wes composed of tro merbers of * ssuikon ts

a.
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-

before the arrival of the team and attending newmen(sie) insisted
that ‘time is precious' and demanded a definite decision and ‘the

temporarily denied raason thereof.*

"It was in this context that the medical team and entourage
actually arrived on Dec. 7. On Dec. 6, Rep. Balos had requested
MLSC Lo step into the case and formally represcnt himself and the

Rone lapMunicpal (sic} Council in the continuing negotiations

with the AG. Neither Ataji nor myself hadany knowledge of the actual
ingress into the TT of the grovp. Ataji had assumed that they would '

remain in Japan until permission had been obtained from Saipan. Each”

of the members of. the group obtained a US visa in Japan and apparently

. Gecided to enter the Trust Territory as tourists and clear up the’:

business of government approval to do their actual work after their

arrival. It should also be noted that the group had made a rather rn

confused and incomplete application to Saipan before their ccparture¢.

The initial application stated that only one doctor was in the party a

listed additional members as ‘labor leaders.' , ad

. "The medical team was sponsored by the Gensuikon, the Japan

*Congress against Nuclear Weapons. This organization is base: in

Hiroshima end is informally affiliated with the Socialist Party in

‘Japan. Gensuikon is not, hewever, a distinctly political organization
and, according to the newsmen accoxpanying the party, receives broad

. Bupport from a number of political elements in Japan. ee Na
a! *.

a

"Rep. Balos initially corttacted Gensuikon during a visit to

Japan in August, 1971. At that time, he explained to Gensuikon

‘that as representative of the pecple of Utrik (sic) and Rongelap

he had received continuous, factually sound complaints from the people

of,these islends ccencerning injuries resulting from nuciear fall-out

and, also, the failure of the AEC field teams to treat many individual

victims or properly report the ecological and physical det2rioration
'

accruing on the islands as a result of the March 2954 bomb tests on

»Bikand: Gensuikon had been instrumental in assiting {sic) the crew

onmers of the Lucky Dragon, the Japanese fishing boat affected by the

Bore Mab test, in their efforts to obtain compensation from the UD. Se

government. Perhaps for that reason, Gensuikon acree@ to organize :)°

_ and Sponsor a medical team to visit the Utirik and Rena Lap atolis

"The team was headed by Dr. Ximi Honda, a specia: t in internal

“ymedicine and member of Gensuiken. At the request of i--la Thomas,"

'the head of the Ronglap (sic) Municipal Council, Dr. ' -«us-Exaki “5;
affiliated himself with the effort. Dr. Ezaki is a yo. ..«ainent-{sic)

specialist in thyroid disorders causeé by radiation + is head,of

the Department of Radiology at the University of Hin. . +a. The. 7

Gerve as assistants to the doctcrs, a translator and@ 3) Logrepher

Four ewsmen from the largest newSpapers, in Japan attensed the te m.

_ One {pdividsal whO was returning to Micyonesia from Capan on the-

oura'plane as the medical team stated tat at Jeast fifty people. fron

othes news sources and live te iuvision ‘overage ettendcd the Gepa rure

of&0 group frem the Tokyo al:port on Tec. 6th. _ °

'

~"On the morning of Dec. 8, 1971, 2 reeting “es held in the Kitij:

cheshers ettended by pyself, lap. Bezios and me coatings st from Jape2n.

Tnis was my first knewlecge of the medical -yan's (sic) actual presence

--in Eajuro. They expleined that they hag ejsered as tourists and regu:
that we take inreliate steps te obtain perzsesios (sic) to change
that status WS. Ci y-covld begin cisir, Morte oh hectic gxerination oO;

“102 * i
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the applicable law revealed that under $3, TTC Section 54 an a licatic
for an entry permit cOuld be made to and granted by the Distri«’ aAd-" *

Hroistrator. We therefore determined to present the matter ‘irectly
te the Nistad and proceeded to his office in Ataji'’s pick-up truck. Tt
group was introduced to the Distad and I explained the circunstances

surrounding their arrival and assured Mr. GeBrum that until the medicez

erlry application was acted upon, either by himself or Saipan, the grou

would remain in Majurco and conduct themselves strictly as tourists.I
then indicated that under Section 54, it was possible for the Distad tc
make an immediate evaluation of the proposed activity of the survey

team and a decision as tp whether they be allowed into or excluded froz

the’ frust Territory under the standards set out in Section 56. The *
Di&tad stated that he was aware that the application was presently

under consideration by the Attorney General and flatly declined to

take any substantive action not first approved by the AG in Saipan.

was unfortunate that at this stage, Russ Walker was not present to _

advise the Distad who was extremely ecgy and simply unwilling to accepi

my assurances that he had adequate authority to act. The Distad then

proposed that we telephone Acting AG Bowles in Saipan. -

It

“On the telephone, Bowles“stated that the group vere (sic) not

tourists, had no authority to be in the Trust Territory and must

depart on the afternoon flight for Honolulu. I stated that so long

av they conducted themselves as tourists and refrained for all non--

teurist activity, they must be allowed to remain pending a deter-

mination upon their spplicatien for non-tovurist or business status.

Powles finally agreed to accept my offer to provide him with a
cemplete informetion concerming the persennel within the group

and their preposed activities within Micronesia and to reconsider

hig latest Gecision that the group was not ‘truly a medical team.'

We recrived his cable to this effect shortly after the pnone call

wax concluded, It was apparently sent as soon as he becarxe avare of

the team's presence in Majuro.} Both me and the Distaé requested
tit he inmediately come to Majuro to make an assesment (sic) of
vhe situation and conduct a hearing to determine the propriety of the

applications. Bowles refused.
foe

"On Fridav, Dec. llth we exbled Bowles providing him with the
information he had egrend to 2: zeive and insisting that the group woul:

remain in Majure as tourists uetil he made a substantive decision ,

regarding the medical survey under Section 56. We also stated our

intention to sppeal his @ecisaon under Section 58 if the application
was denied. Even though Secti--n 58 appeered to allow eppeal in

cases involving US mationals and citizens, it is directed specifically

to Gecisions of the HiCom under Section 55(11). I figured thet denial

of themedical survey would, inevitably, heave to be crounced upon the

latter subse ction. anz-this, combined with the face that ‘nationals’
referred to in Section 58 could r. ascarlly incluse HMicronesians, could

support jurisdiction for an aj;eal. Rei). Gaios ang the members of .’

the Pongeizp Mun. Covncil, Hicroncsians ware the real parties in

interest, and therefozfe should be entity4aTP appeal. slo

~Bowles' reply was absurd. Re sti‘ ed that the group was,

ind. -d, a medical tean and cout 3a Cherefire jot rezsin in Nejure as
tourists pending a €ecisicn on their me: yeaorist eppiicetion. As

authority for his decision, ha cited AtmainsStrati on Directive 6$-1
"{Jan. 15, 169) which agparently states chat no person entering the
"Trust Territory as a tourist could cnangg Pha status vinile remaining

aoe
“within thugT?. Mette,ex the Immigration Ofvicer nor the Distad was +

me 7203~ DOE ARCHIVES
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aware of A/D 69-1. Indeed, the Immigration Officer pointed out -+9r
that virtually every person in Majuro who had been granted non-tourist

. ar ‘12, or,yisitor status had probably enter (sic) Micronesia initially as a

te ' 'eBurist.' The Distad agreed that Bowles' decision was less than
Cee candid and fair and tacitly agreed to allow the Japanese to remain -

: "un£t¥ a more satisfactory resolution of the issue could be obtained:

  

tote“aAt’ this point, Sen. Kabua cabled Bowles, insisting that his ‘-

-e decision was based on unknown legal technicalities and failed to take
~ : into acount the political and diplomatic factors of the situation.

‘ Rep. Balos stated in his response to Bowles’ cable that if the
Japanese were not allowed to visit the islands, he would encourage °

the exclusion of Dr. Robert Cohard and the ‘AEC until the matter of”

-the Japanese could be cleared up. Senator Kabua received a response

-from the AG on Pec. 10 or 11. It stated vaguely that his decision
was necessary to protect the immigration security of the Terzitory

and the diplomatic sources in Japan and Washington had been consulted

before the decision had been made. We received no further clarifi~_

cation of the A/D 69-1 decisién. The Japanese were extremely "lu &

impatient throughout these negotiations since they had limited funds’

and limited time to devote to she enterprise. On Wed. Dec. 15th, they

determined to leave the next day. That evening, they invited Atajie_

myself and Sanator Kabua to a farewell dinner, to thank us for the

: a , . 'waliant' efforts we had maGe on their behalf, . :yes
: re LE,

  

»% | ee . “KXatsushige Murayama, the translator for the team, agreed to’
. : +

aotProvide us with copies of all the press coverage from Jepen. He
an @lso indicated that if we could succeed in obtaining permission to!

oe ee conéuct the survey, they would be willing to return, perhaps next
Moe Lt esurmner,.

, i

. ~ - "The issue at the juncture is whether we should proceed to appeal
th the AG decision of Dec. 13 ~ ihis was the date of receipt of the final

Tone denial of our application. Sec. 58 z2llows appeal within 15 days o> th
date of the decision by the HiCom or his delegate. I will consult?-
further with Rep. Balos and seek advice and connentary |frou eSCH.
Saipan in this regard.”_ a7 .

4

 

    

  

  

 

-: . . : "Jape‘n Congress Against h- And E-Bombs

, 4th F.oor, Akimoto Blég. 2-15... Tswiass
Tokyo, Japan . :

a-cho, xanéa, Chiyodatma 77 -hu

Ta Decerber 24, 1S71

: 7 RepsMr. Ataji Balos - 7 Drs an
'°, 1" P.O. Box 354, Uliga : : :

: - Kajuro, Marshalls x : “
. Micronesia, 96960 *, : a

ro. . : Dear Mrsptajt Balose:
"+e . : Lae, a:

rel = .

 

oo : “Le Survey Team returned home safgiy. Thank you very much for.v

we your many friendly kindness ana trouble; tq us. TI am terribly vay

. sorry that we coule not reat H-borb sultereéss Loth in nrongslap ane
* : Utilik (sic) undez our very nose. Aithqugy we co2id not accorplish*r!

 - our project sufficiently, it was a great pleasure for us to be ible
to meet H-bonb suffereze in Majure. Throagh taliing with those. "ee

s}

a eo

: . yk
-* 71048| ehue 27 os
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a Pia °

; . Pl. ‘ ot , . - Me

: 3 Po victims, we have been realized anew the fear of M-bomb test in 1954.:
woofs. Y It is really regrettable that sufferings from the blast have been.

. inflvenced still now, and we fear that which will cause to bring 4
t about another suffering as cancer in near future. What is more, if .

: an inherited impediment caused by the radioactive fallout would i

{ spring uP among their descendants, their misfortune would be doubled.

i yo, : “et netre are many children who are born cripple and leukemia among’

Te en mS ‘the second generation of a-bomb sufferers in Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

oa “+ '. I£.the nuclear blast bring about such a many misfortune artificially,

" wt pcan but say that it is profanity against God and human beings. . 7
ogo

"I am sorry that I cannot write you all our report concerning 4.

the survey team, for we are putting in order all the collected material
- : now. We will surely send you the final report when it will be com-_ ‘

. pleted. For the time being, however, I would like to write you

my impression dn Majuro, and also would like to give you sone suggestic

Soe, : to those sufferers who need to take urgent medical treatment. — rt

 

a. .- "Iinpression - x .i cee as
4 : : "1) 4% Wonder why the AEC investigation team does nottell the ._

i : : . condition of a cesease (sic) exactly to”a eufferer. there is

. “4a, something unusual with him, I think the AEC doctor have to tel}
’ him 4t sand teke charge of fis health. a

ee 2 wc 2) 0: ‘hope you to station a doctor at Rengélap and Utilik (sic}
4 ss. anh order to taking charge of sufferers, £ it ig impossible I

no . a, hope that a medical specialist will be stationed at Majuro and

De let him observe the condition of health of sufferers and give ~

ee . g++ them daily advice. ; Lo. *
ota Be eat r . ~ i

“fy 3) Taking consiGeration of the above, I Gare say that the
“+ object of the AEC Investigation team does not put its focus :

“on curing the sufferers but only. collecting the data for their -:

experiment. : “
Pa . :

tu

 

“ * ye , . "4) I think it is not a way of understanding patients quite well

a an * that the AEC only achieves its Guty by destribsting (sic) one

7 ao . year's portion of medicine. “In Japan, we con‘t take such a

.. : ‘ . ,  §keckless way of dosing, for we can not sce how a patient will cha

: - . in the course of a year hefcrehand. I think that there is a

3 . + possibility that a paticnt keeps taking medicine havingbeen give:

him without evaring (sic) of changing for the worse. I suppose
this method of medication is cue to that of the U.S. which texes
an interest in thn medical science only ang consideer a patient-

at . merely as & material ‘of experiment, °° Te te oo

"5) A-bomb sufferers are given medical treatment es follows in |
Japan., As they are apt to lose their fine health much easily

comparing with the ordinal (sic) peoples, they had better be

observed more carefully and have time to talk with them so often

that they are given sufficient medical treatrent. I dare say,

however, that Hajuro, Rongelap, and Utilik (sic) sre surrounced b:

- too many unfortunate “and risereblie conditions to sunply that I

write you on the cbove. -

. 7 “6) One of my conclusion from this survey is that all acticns
for medicine have to be Cona from the stanésoint that R-borb-

sufferers in liicronesia are also cespect:ole hensa, be“inge, and

hive tb ween podfcal tleatsant es &alleate.

-105- . .
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“I hope that we will ba able to carry ovt the project which we

could not do this time in Micronesia again. I have learned quike a

lot through this experience that there were many difficult cir-

cumstances and conditions which made our work uneasy. And I also have

learned a great deal how to proceed effective formalities and the way

of technique. We would like to make use of this experience so that

we wil] be able to carry out a successful plan next time, and we would

like to’send more excellent team on that occasion.

“I hope youwill choose right person for participating in the

commemoration ceremony ‘March 1' of GENSUIKIN as quickly as possible,

and we'd be extremely happy if you would be able to participate in it

by yourself as far as the circumstances of the Diet permit.

"We would like to express our hearty application for the numerous

kin@ness you had shown us in Majuro. I assure you that our friendship

between you and the GENSUIKIN would be strengthened by our Foeting and

will grow up to be stronger without ceasing, and I hope'so. _

"We are looking Sormard to.your response Goon.”

 

Sincerely yours, ‘

 

Juro Theyama

GENSUIKIN"™-

"SUGGESTION FROM MEDICAL VIEWPOINT (by Miss Kimi Honda, M.D.)

“Patients as written below must need to be given the following

medical treatment urgently.

foe ML) (Male, 35 years old)

/ ° Kis glycosuria is high, and need to be given following medical

treatment as soon as possible, for if it is too late, it will

cause to bring about various deseases (sic). In the worst case,

it is fear that he may jose his sight by eye-bleedcing of high.

blood pressure. a

« "2) (Female, 48 years 01d)

" ™3) (Female, 52 years o1@)

Meed to teke care oi them tnrougnly (sic), ‘Zor tney are pitients

ef high blood pressure. Contact with Goctor and have close medic

- examination, and consult with him to take sone preventive measure:

against the high blood pressure. Hope them not too rach overvork.

for which is not good for their health. .
we

4) (Ferzie, 57 years old)

JI don't understand what is swellings in the abdozen. In the

worst case, I dare say, after the operation cancer has transfered

(sic) to another part of her bocy, Hope"her to takea close

, medical ecxeminationa and must be ujycergone an operation egain if

it is necessary. :

. “5) (Female, 25 yeary|ola) Se
or “d€on't think that she is a case of bcanbythe acc cata

I'd rother (etc) worry about a lot of Sr and 237%cs which ore

an ole

- 01934
so DOE ARCHIVES

q-
eee _PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED
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stored in her body. Comparing with the inhabitants of ‘xill
Island, Sr is ‘counted 8 times to 20 times as much high ji
and Cs is 10 times as much as high in her body. And the
quantity of these elements in body had ingyeased from 1967 .

to 1969, of which I am very worried. As Sr is stored mostly

Foes, in bone, it is thinkable that it is some related cause to

. sterility. 13%cs is accumulated in muscle. Anyvay hoth
el@nents contain strong radioactivity, so they can surely effect
to human beings. I am afraid if she is discouraged too much

‘-when she is told the fact. Dear Mr. Ataji Balos, I hope you
encourage her not to be distressed spiritually. I recomend

her to live on Majuro but not on Rongelap, because she had

better not to eat anymorg the food containing radioactivity.

- "Z hope all of them will recover their fine nealth as quickly
‘as possible. I am extremely sorry that I could not stay in your placa

and give them medical treatment." ° .
. oe oe

INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS

H.J.R. No. 70 - " Introduced by: Rep. Mangefel

Requesting the Joint Committee on Program and

- Budget Planning to insure that the dock facilities

under the Capital Improvements Program and the Five

’ Year Plan include provision for new docking iacili-

‘ties at Colonia, Yap, and to declare the present
_ portt facilities at Colonia, Yap, a "disasters areca."

 

HGR, Noe 71 7: 7" Introduced by: Rep. Atalig

_ Nominating the Honorable John O. Ngiraked, Land
_ ) Banagement Officer of the Palau District, for

: consideration.for appointment to the Micronesian |

Claims Commission. nad

 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS *

. Representative Manqefel: Mr. Speaker, I would like the House to

recognize the presence of some distinguisned visitors from the Yap

District -- Chief Roboman, Chief renmed, Chiei Lukan, and Secretary

to the Council, Mr. Jesus Hangarfir. :

Representative Ataliqi Mr. Spcaxer, may I ask the House to recognize

the presence of Mr. Dick Goddeon, grecial representative of EPA from

San Francisco. 7

Representative Guerrero: Mr. Speaker, I would like to take the
Opportunity to express my sympathy to Congressman Balos ané the people

of Ronselap and Utirik.: I am very much concerned that the Adminis-

tration would turn €own such a reguést for guarding their health. This
action by the High Ccnmissioner and the Administration 4s no less then

Gictatorial, communistic, “and fascist and I would -like personally to offer

< my pledar to -supportthe People afzected and to work toward their cause.
.Thank yen ery much, Mr. Speaker. te a) -

Q&ief Clerk: mre. sposiex, the mesbers ond staff of the House of

Representatives have an Aavitution {rom Phil R. Yates of Air Micreacela

which reads as foliowss eae . - . . :
ete a he. -


